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In th1s paper, nthe Middle East" -.1ncludes all or the geograph1calarea bounded by the Indus Valleyon the east; the borders ot theSov1et Union, Bulgaria and Yug9-alav1a on the north; the Greek-Turkey border, the Mediterraneanand Red Sea on the eas~.rand theSea ot Arabia and the xndian 0-cean on the south. It includesthe UAR but no other areas ot .Africa. '1"",
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"Who rules East Europe
commands the Heartland;

Who rules the Heartland
.commands the World-IslandjWho rules the World-Island
oommands.·the World"

. '~.. , ~..:"

Sir Halford Mackinder
"Demoorat1c Ideals. and ."
Rea11ty" written in 1918;

.pub11shed in 1919 byHenry Holt and Company
of New York·

UIn modern conditions the following categories of
.'. wars should be dist1nguished: World ware" local

wars, l1berat1on wars" and popular upris1ngs. This.....is necessary to 'Work out the correct tactics with
regard to these 'Wars~•••L1beration wars will con- .tinue to ex1st as longaa 1mperialism ex1sts, as
long as colonialisM ex1sts. These are revolut1on-
ary wars. Such wars are not only admissible but
inev1table, since the colonia11sts do not grant..independence voluntarily. Therefore, the peoples
can attain their treedom and independence only by
struggle, includ1ng armed atruggle ••••it is a libera-

..t10n war of a people tor 1ts 1ndependence, it is a·aaored war. We recognize such w&rs, we help and .
..will help the peoples striv1ng for the1r 1ndepend-

ence ••••The Communists tully support such just wara
· and· march in the trontrank with the peoples in· wag1ng l1beratioD struggles." .

.~.
'.. .Nikita Khrushchev, Janu8.1"7.

6, 1961, speak1ng at ameeting ot party organiza-
tions ot the H1gher Party
School, the Academy of

..Soc1al Sciences, and the· .
Institute or Marx1sm-

-Leninism attached to the
Central Committee ot the

.. CPSU.
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" •••• it is quite olear that there cannot be peace-
ful coexistence between the oppressed peoples and
their oppressors ••••The Sov1et,Un10n paralyzes themain forces or the 1mperia11st powers and thereby
eaS88 the cond1tions otatruggle by all peoplestor their freedom, independent development, and
80c1al pr~i!1l\,.~~',..'.'.' .. . .

...' ." , ::':;'~i':t;[~~:~~;'~~'~:~""'. . .
, TASS, January 27, 1966quot1ng Sharar Raah1dov .

(member ot Central Commit-tee and cand1date-member of
Politburo ot CPSU), leader
ot the Soviet delegation to
the Havana Tri-Cont1nent
Conference.

, ..

: ~.

"••••the UAR is an 1mportant supporting base for
national l1berat10n and progressive development In.
the whole w1de region ot the Near East and Afr1ca ••••

.(It is 1mportant tor us) that the predom1nant 1ntlu-
ence lnthe region 18 held by a friendly state, ready
with us to struggle tor the assert10n 'or the prinCiples
ot non-interterence 1n the internal affa1rs of the
peoples and the principles ot peaceful coexistence --and the UAR" 1s one such state __ "•

Kosyg1n7 June 1966

liThe sides exam1ned the s1tuation obta1ning in the'
south or the A~ab Peninsula. Thet denounced the policy
or oppress10n carrieq through by the colon1al power in
Aden and 1n the Arab south of the Arab Peninsula. Both~
Sides express full support or the courageous struggle
of the Arab people for the realization or their aspira-
tions for freedom and selt determinat10n ••••ln this con-
text they urge the Br1tich government to carry out thedec1sions of'the United Nations. Both sides reaffirmtheir support of theOmani people in the struggle
against colon1al1sm." ...

Joint Communique tollowingK08ygin visit to the UAR
May 1966 '.
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u.s. POLICY IN THE MIDDIB BAST
1967-75

I. n EO 12958 3.3(b)(1 »25Yrs
General - Introduotory

Soviet and Chinese Communism
Predominance ot the Sov1et Threat -- Weat ot theIndul Valley

..... USSR Geopolit1cal Interests 1n the M1ddle East .
U.S. M1ddle East Po11cy Overtaken
The Kennedy Policy
The 1964-65 Period ot Disengagement
The Prob1ng for a NeM PolicY",,1965-66

. '/::-,::~:~~~:.-;~.~~~'::~';.:t~-:z~:.*
U.S. Middle East Po11~:.~n)the~-'S1xt1es -- Backlash
ot NATO and Southeast;:~l.~~~1atri,Po11cies

~ J~.'.;\:~';~'~~:.i...;:(:\{~:.~~.~~~;·i!;:::~~;.
NATO and the Middle East ~;:;--~Cr-e4~bi11tyot thePo11cy of Deterrenoe .
The Middle East -- Primary USSR Taotical Objeotiveatter 1958' '.. .'
Western Europe and 'Japanese Dependence on Middle.East Oil Through the ISeventies .
The Four Major Oil Producers -- Saudi Arabia, RUw.it,Iran and Iraq

.Short-Term UAR ObJeotive -- Revolution in the
Arabian Pen1nsula and Controlot Iraq
Consequences of Expansion of the Arab Revolut10n

.Aden -.;,.The Crux of the Current .Crisia
II. Requirement for a U.s. Po11cy 1961-75

The Great Debate Over the Soviet Threat
Two Plann1ng Assumpt10ns

G
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III. Pollcy Plannlng

Interests - Resouroes - Forces -GeopolltlcalConsld.eratlona
Kennan and Relschauer on the Communist Threat
Re18chauer on U.S. Policy ln Asia -- Applicationto the Middle'Eaat and the Sovlet Threat
Kennan on the USSR and CommunisM

IV. united States Interests in the Mlddle East
General "Interesta"
011

.-,,' Alr and Sea Routes
Ml1itary Bases
Strategio Intelligence

V. The U.S.-Soviet Confrontation in the Middle East 1967-15
Look1ng Baok on our M1dd.le East Contalnment Policy
Paklstan -- Eastern Plank of the Middle East
A Pragmatio Solution tor South As1a -- TolerateCh1nese Influence 1n Pakistan and Sov1et Influenoe~ ~d~ -
Paklstan -- An Integral Element of the Mlddle East
Our Problema w1th Paklstan
Need to Recognize the Soviet Threat
CBNTO and ROD
India -- An Area of U~S. Political Commltment inAs1a and a Compl1catlns PactorVls-a-vis our M1ddleBast Policy
Turke1-~ LinCh P1n ot NATO and the M1ddle East..
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HATO Divided -- Soviet Offensive Southern Europeand the Mediterranean
The Struggle tor Control ot the Arab Near East
"Proxy Base8", "Proxy Wars" and Geopo11t1cs

Conclusions
1948-58 -- The Ebb or Brit1sh Colonial Power -- U.S.and UK Dominant Foreign Intluences 1n Middle Ea8t

o
1958-68 -- Soviet Offensive 1n the Middle East
1968-75 -~ The Critical Period tor the Middle BastPree World Presence under Pressure
Character ot the SOViet Threat

Trad1t1onal Rusaian ExpansionisM,
Soviet Geopolitical Advantage8 ,
The Ideological Commitment ot Commun1sm
The USSR as a Great Power -- Aid, Trade and Diplomac7
"Peacetul Co-ex1stence"
Soviet Arms tor "Wars ot National Liberation"

'The Soviet Threat West ot the tndusJ the Chinese.Threat East ot the Indus
Two A8sumptions on the Soviet Threat
President Kennedy on MCommunist Wars ot HationalLiberation"
The "Proxy Base"
Aden -- The Crux ot the Cria1s
CBN'l'O and the RCD
The Ambivalent U.S. Polic7 -- Deterrenoe andMediation
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Obstacles to the Soviet Offensive
Nationalism
The Sixth Fleet
ReD and the Growing Opoosit1on to "ProxyBases" and "ProX7 Warsle .

Turkey
Iran

Interrelationship ot Soviet strategy on NATO andthe Middle Ea8t .
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17 March 1967 /
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I. GENERAL - INTRODUCTORY
While the net impact of Soviet and Chioom influ-'

ences affeoting free world interests is, in many parts
of the world, oumulative, the existence of a Sino-Soviet
rift and geopol1t1cal real1ties provide the substance
for a central assumption that the Soviet threat i8 great-

,er and predominant west of the Indus Valley; the threat
from China is dominant to the east of the Indus in India

i
and the rest of Asia. .Bobh the Soviet and Chinese

I '. threats to free world interests, while oonstantly under-I .
going change, remain real; U.S. policy must take both
into consideration. Although the war 1n Vietnam and the

-e

poss1b111ty of escalation raise the spectre of a direct
military con:f'rontaticmwith China, the real thrust of t~e\'.
Soviet presence southward through the Middle Bast exceeds

" the real short-range potential of China to extend her 1n- .
fluence far beyond her own borders. U.S. interests in

.the M1ddle East, the Indian Ocean, Africa and Europe are
directly threatened by the Sov1et expansion into the M1d-
dle East. USS~ geopo11tical interests in the Middle East
and Afr1ca were apparent in the USSR wartime strategy and
particularly 1n Soviet positions in Stalin's meetings with
Churchill and President Roosevelt; the curre~t Soviet
policy g1ving h1ghest'pr1ority to its efforts to extend

I

I.

l
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~~""1(!t1nfluonoo into the Middle Eaot and A1'r1ca ap- I'
pears to have its or1g1n in the decisions made in 1958. '
Since that time, U.S. policy on the Middle East has /
been overtaken by a rapid growth of the Soviet presenoe.

, \
an accelerated withdrawal or the British, a virtual
break 1nFrench-U.S. collaborat1on, an ident1fioation

\
\
i
I
\
!

l -

and polarization ot polit,lcal forces into those eoa-
""mitted to the free world and those associated with Mos-

cow.
During the early period of the Kennedy Administra-

tion, U.S. Afro-Asian policy reached a high point in
what appeared to be preferential treatment for the new
"nonalt6ned" emerging regimes without regard to the degree
of existing Soviet influence. The view that substantial
economiC aid, technical assistance and a sympathetic poli~ ,
tical attitude on the part of the United states would
cause these regimes to seek their futures 1n a truly non-

,allgned and neutral bloc was the enlightened though, in
light ot subsequent developments, debatable assumption
underlying this policy. There was concurrently a belief (
popular among the Administrat1on's M1ddle East spec1alisti
that the wave, of revolutionary forces in the area would \
underm1ne rapidly the remaining conservative regimes; the
durability of the CENTO all1ance was, along w1th that of

~

",.', ...:. ..

. .'.-'

.•.•. : .:.w~""' .•....:.·r.... ;_~ ..•_... ~ '" .. -,_... .-.:..•....•• __ ........••.•.•.... ~.. __.....
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the conservative regimes, underest1mated. This v1ew
of the area was evident in our actions vis-a-vis India,-,

J the UAR and Algiers, in our reaction to the entry ot

the UAR into the Yemen, in our unconcealed disenchant-
ment w1th the Shah of Iran and in the downgrading of
the importance of Pakistan. By 1963, however, the U.S •

.was attempting to restore a posture of "even-handedness"
in 1ts relations with all Middle East countries as the
best guarantee ot short-term stability and peace.

I·.
i

I
l

I
I.
i \
[. I

I
f.···
! .
I:. :-
\:
II ....
I··
f

. .

·1964 and early 1965 were periods ot disengagement
trom the area as a whole. New initiatives 1n late 1965

. .

and throughout 1966 wh1ch began to shape the vague out-
11nes of a changing po11cy 1ncluded the President's state-
ments on tood and population, action linking PL 480 and
other aid with econom1c performance (the UAR, Pakistan
and India felt this pressure), the agreement on super-
son1cs and other military aid tor Jordan, the Joint U.S.-
UK defense package tor Saudi Arabia, acknowledgement to
the Shah that a threat to Iran from the south did exist,
increased U.S. military sales to Iran 1n 1966, u.s. tacit
acceptance of a l1mited Chinese role as an arms supplier
to Paki8tan~ a sat1sfactory settlement with Ayub ot the
"facilities dispute", and U.S. tacit acceptance ot RCD
and limited independent military collaboration among the
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I' CENTO countries, Saudi Arabia and Jordan. At the same
time, we have not accepted the inevitability of polariza-
tion of the area into pro-Moscow and free world blocs.

o
We have preserved cool but correct relations with Nasser
and the other revolut1onary leaders; PL 480 has been
linked" without positive results" to UAR withdrawal from.
the ~emen and termination of UAR-sponsored terrorism
against the British. In short" the door to better UAR
relat10ns with the tree world has been left half open.
Periodically" we have conveyed to the USSR" without pos1- .

.t1ve results, our will1ngness to join with the Soviets in
an effort to end the arms race in the Middle East. Israel
per10dically raises the question of a "Tashkent rOle" tor'
the USSR 1nthe M1ddle East and Mediterranean ~- an 1dea
ostensibly regarded with equanimity by the United states
Government and thus far with caut10n by the Sov1ets.

But basically we have not consciously set forth a \
forward-looking statement of either our interests or our
pol1cies in the area. Our current "po1icy" is a mosa1c
of our reactions to ad hoc critical situations of the

!

f
I
I
i'
I
r
i
Ir

I
I'
I .
! .,
[
I
I.
I
I )

past decade and an acoumulation of backlash reaotions in
the Middle East to our enunoiated and demonstrated policies
in Europe" in Vietnam, 1n Man1la, in Cuba" and in Moscow.
In ASia" the President's Mekong Delta plan" hiB trip to
the Far East and our massive commitment 1n Southeast Asia

.~

I:.;.._..:.:_.~ ..~-:--- .;.~- ..-.-~-, .•.-,,-.:....-:.--.-- --.- ."~._ __ .__ .__ _..:_..:.~.__. __._ _ _.._~._.__.
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strateg1c com-L- ~-------------J
municat10ns l1nk1ng the Atlantic Community and Asia),

.there has been no oomparable effort to artioulate our .~.

policy. Noth1ng reveals this neglect more dramat1cally
than the 1nclinat1on of members of Congress to reach for
the obsolete TrIpartIte Deolaration to deal with the our-

.rent crlsls.
There is a marked tendency among intell1gence

analysts and policy planners who th1nk globally to apply
to the MIddle East judgements that have evolved from their
experiences ·1n the broa.der arena of U.S.-Sov1et relations •.
In recent years the Middle East has been the unfortunate
beneficlary of the AmerIcan energies and resources that
are left over from V1etnam and NATO commitments. The
SovIets appear to have Identified, assessed and exploited
these weaknesses in the U.S. posture on the Mlddle East;
a realist1c appreCiation of the tolerances, comm1tments
and l1mItation of the U.S. position on the M1ddle East

\

"i
•\,
!
1

. .1s apparent in the conduct of Sov1et affairs In the Middle
East.

~ r"'t~ .
. V~?'!.¥l.I7d' S~4~
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The credibility ot the NATO deterrent as seen from
Moscow 1n the framework of the NATO-Warsaw Paot conrronta~
tion is obviously greater than whatever deterrent one
can read into the U.S. commitment in the Middle East.
Whether it is Soviet strategy to extend the Communist
Empire country by country and region by region, or alter-
natively, to approach the goal or world communization by

ultimately loosing nuclear weapons on Washington, Detroit
and Houston, the shorter-range tas~ of gaining control
of the Middle East i8 logically an intermediate high prior-
1ty Soviet objective in either strategy.

There is a marked need to interest other countries
which have long-range interests in the area in the immedi-;

!
iate thr~at to the area. Western Europe and Japan will, i

through the 1970's, remain 'highlY"dependent on access to Il
Middle East oil; the economic interdependence of theBe

I
I

Jadvanced industrial areas and the oil producing Middle
East in the 1970's will remain a prinCipal factor in

{

\
I

world power.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq and Iran are the prinCipal

oil producers; three of these have conservative govern-
ments that have not been swept by revolutionj the fourth,
Iraq, after a decade of revolutionary regimes and general
det~rioration, is slowly moving toward a more moderate
position.

~

., .... "'". ~ ..
. .

.. ' ET
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The Arab revolutionary movement, with leadership
centered in Cairo, is current17 giving priority to its
efforts to establish revolutionary regimes in Iraq and
the Arabian Peninsulaj Buccess in these areas would
leave KUwait and t~e Gulf vulnerable for rapid consoli-
dation.

A series of successes in Aden, Saudi Arabia,
Baghdad, Kuwait and the Gulf would still leave the
revolutionary Arabs with leadership in Cairo faced with
h~avy resistanoe from within and without; dependence on
Moscow for arms and-other support would not be reduced.
The wishful thought that Cairo and Moscow interests will
diverge once Nasser gains his immediate objectives re-
quires a more critical examination.

-Extension of the Cario revolution to all of the oil
producing Arab Near East wouid precipitate a crisis in
Iran, in Kurdistan, in the Sudan~ in Ethiopia and in
Jordan; Turkey and Pakistan would view this development

. \
prospect of the Soviets exeroising political and economic )
influence through control of Middle East oil; principal (
air and sea communications lines between the Atlantic I

I
Community and Asia under dominant Soviet influence.

with alarm. Europe and Japan would be faced with the

The last year has produced an illusion of a qu~cken-
-1ng crisis in the Middle East; the rea11ty is that 'We are

~

-".-- +-
. iF .• _ .

. ,~~. - " .. .

. . ...• .
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witnessing the playlng out more or less on schedule of""""
forces set in motion over a number ot years. The deoi-
sion by the British to leave Aden prompt11 1n early
1968 1s perhaps the only new 1ngred1ent 1n the Middle
East, situation wh1ch has d1scernibly affected the tempo.
If, as some argue~ the struggle for Aden will shape
slgn1ricantly events in the area, the urgenoy 1n the cur-
rent situation stems from the rap1dly approaching climax

I
, "

in the Arabian Peninsula. It is this isolated cris18~ ,
more than anything else, that dictates an urgent re-
appraisal of our entire Middle East polley; ~ut the re-
appraisal must deal with the entire area -- not merely.
the Aden problem.
II. REQUIREMENTFOR AU. S. POLICY 1967-75

The debate wlthin the United states Government on
I
! '
t

I
Soviet intent10ns and capabilities -- particularly in
the area between Europe and Asia -- remains largely un-
resolved. The significance of the growing Soviet presence
in the Mlddie East and Afr1ca has been argued r~r almost
a decade w1thin the U.S. Intelligence Communit1, at every
Middle East Chiefs of Mission Conference, publicly in

,the news media and both privately and publicly in Congress.
The extent of this disagreement has~ more than any other
factor~ paralyzed any effort to tormulate a U.S. foreign

I·
)

I
I '!', "

I.,
\,

'~:.' ..' ..... {" .' ..-"
t· " " ' , : ~
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'-policy to deal w1th the rap1dly changing situation

1n the Middle East •
It 1s true that the Sov1et position 1n the Middle'

' ...- ..,.,

East does not now give the USSR a dominant posit10n.
Indeed, there is one widely held v1ew in the United,
states Government that the ,Soviets have gotten l1ttle
return from the1r mass1ve investment in the area and
oan be presumed to be quest10n1ng the value of further
large outlays of aid and cred1t to the UAR, to Alg1ers"
to Sy-r1a and t,o Iraq. - Soviet 1ntentions and capabil1ties
Vis-a-vis South Arab1a, the Red Sea Basin aridthe Gult
are Viewed by many as unclear. It there is any consensus
in the United sta~es Government, 1t 1s on the narrowprem-
.1se that USSR capabil1t1es to rapidly expand1ts 1nfluence
are dependent on (a) Soviet penetration/control/1nfluence -,
in the UAR regime, (b) Nasser's ability to extend Cairo's
influence and (c) Soviet penetrat1on/pos1tion/influence ,'-

, .

,1n other instruments or political forces with1n the area.-
While the s1tuat10n in the M1ddle East cont1nues to

develop and the debate on the character of the Sov1et-
threat goes monotonously forward, we must formulate a
strategy and a new policy that will prov1de the United

,states Government the flex1bil1ty to preserve 1ts inter-
estsregardless 01' the charaoter or fortunes 01' Soviet

,.

strategy in the years immediately ahead. SUch a policy
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must be based on two planning assumptions:
The more oot1mistic American

'·· .•e .••~;:. .•n

The Soviet presence in the Middle East isnow at a level tolerable to the U.S. and the
free world.· It will remain 80 for some time.Our interests are not threatened seriously.
The detente we are seeking in the broader
context, even though it is not entirely ap-
plicable in the Middle East, will not give
the USSR an intolerable advantage 1n the
Middle East. The drive of the Soviets into.
th1s al'ea sternatrom the emerging character,
after World War II, of the USSR as a GreatPower playing a normal role intoreign af-
fairs, including aid and trade matters. We.hav~ entered a period of "peaceful coexist-
ence" 1n the Middle East in wh1ch the nation-alism and neutralism will erode our IIfa.vored
nation" status and do some damage to our
spec1al·interests; th1s damage will be toler-
able. At the same time, the USSR w11l be un-
able to establish a degree 01' 1nfluence which
will give the Soviets a dominant influence 1n
the area. The evidence available does not sup-
port the contention that the activities 01' theUSSR in the area are the manifestations of a
Comrnunistconspiracy controlled by the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union caloulatedto rapidly extend Soviet influence into the
Arabian Peninsula, the Red Sea Basin, NorthAfrica, the Persian Gult, the western Indian
Ocean and East Atrica. The combined restraints
of nationalism, political neutralism and thegeneral climate of improving U.S.-Soviet rela-
tions on a world-wide.basis will keep the
Soviet presence in the Middle East in the next
decade or two at a level that is tolerable tothe U.S.

more essimistic American

The Soviet presence in the Middle East hasreached a level which prov1des the USSR the
opportunity and probably the capability to
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es'~abliBh, in the next decade or two, a domi-
nant position in'the Middle East which will
damage U.S. and free world principal interests
in the Middle Eastj Soviet influence in Africa#
the Indian Ocean and Europe Will, with control
of the Middle East in Soviet hands, be signi-
f1cantly strengthened. In the short term and
as a direct result of Soviet pressure to con-
solidate its position 1n the Middle East, poli-
t1cal polarizat1on of the area into bas1cally
revolutionary and moderate blocs will increase~
tensions w1ll grow, the level of v10lence in
the area will r1sej the U.S. and the free world
w1ll be faced w1th the choice of either increas-
ing support to the moderate anti-Commun1st bloc

.or accepting a dominant USSR role in the Middle
East. The Soviet strategy and strength is based
on the continuing primary role of the Communist
Party within the Soviet power structure and on
a comb1nation of Marxist-Leninist doctrine and
the geopol1tical realities which give the Soviet
Ohion, in this region of the world, a marked
advantage over all other Great Powers.
The history of the late 'Sixties and the 'seventies

may be written in the broad middle. range of the spectrum
provided by these two sl1ghtlyextreme assumpt1ons. How-
ever, there 1s not now sufficient agreement regarding
future developments 1n the Middle East to undertake plan-
ning of U.S. policy on a narrower assumption. Thus, for
the present, U.S. Middle East policy plann1ng must allow

.for a spectrum of assumpt10ns broad enough to include
both Assumption A and Assumption B.
III. POLICY PLANNING IN THE MIDDLE EAST

In planning a policy for the Middle East we must
1dentify our interests in the area, 1dentity the resources

~

(""~'~'
" " 1~ 'CRET
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and forces in the area which are favorable to the proteo-
tion of our interests and then 1dent1fy and assess the
threats, both internal and external to the area, which
jeopardize our "vital interests". To provide perspec-
tive we must examine the geopolitical considerat1ons.
F1nally, we must exam1ne all of these together, employing
not only the machinery of government but also the 'Wisdom..
and experience of public figures who have independently
from the pollcy-making machinery of government, involved

.themselves in the prooess of planning a policy. The
appearanoe.s of George F. Kennan, eminent scholar o~
Soviet affairs, and Edwin O. Relschauer, the distinguish-
ed leader 1n oriental stud1es at Harvard, before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee in early February 1967
clearly fall into this latter category; and what they

t
I
t
II .:

.·had to say has oonsiderable relevance to our reapparlsal
of U.S. Middle East policy. Mostly the1r views had to
do with the character of the threat frolllthe Soviet Union
and Communlst China; neither went ln any depth into our
"Vital interests" that may be threatened by either of the
Communist Great Powers; Dr. Reischauer did become quite

)
explicit in reoommending a U.S. policy for Asia. It
would appear at least worthwhile to transpose his pro-
posals for dealing with Asian countrlesthreatened by
Chinese Communists to the Middle.East area where the

i
I
L.
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threat is not pr1marily Chinese but Russian.
Dr. Reischauer in his recent testimony before the

Seriate Foreign Affairs Committee declarec1~ "I believe
WQ havo tended to overcfltirnateCommunist (China)
strength and its immediate menace to our interests and
to its neighbors ••••the threat of unitary world Com-
munism sweeping Asia .has largely faded~ and the menace
of Chinese domination if ever it was a real menace
in the mi11tary sense 1s growing weaker." Dr.
Reischauer proposed that:

!.. "The United states should try to min1mize
our military involvements and m11itary commitments",
because American military power "is not very ef-
fective" in combatting guerrilla wars and sub-
version and because "our vital 1nterests are not
11kely to be threatened" 1n most places.

b. The United States should "not try to1n-
ducel! Asian nations to join formal alliances with
Washington because these are "not 11kely to be as
effective 1n giving them security as their own

.unfettered nationalism".
,£. The United States should "not sponsor

po11tlcal~ social or economic change" in Asian
countries because this draws us into assuming
"responsibility tor the existence or nature of
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a.regimen. Washington should be receptive to
requests for economic aid that would promote
progress, lea.vlng the lnitlatlve to the Aslans.

~. The United States should avoid the
role of "leader in Asia", rallying allies to
our.policles, seeklng rather to w1thdraw "to

l .

the role of a fr1end~y outs1desupporter Of

", .
.....••......... "

. . . .

1ndividua{.'~nd collective Asian lnltiativesil•

Although Dr. Relschauer was speaking of our inter-
.eats in Asia and the Chinese threat, it seems useful to

examine the general thrUst of his proposals 1n a Middle
East context and vis-a-Vis the Soviet -- as opposed to
the Chicase -- threat. Transposed, Reischauer's proposal
would read something like thiS:

~. The U.S. should try to minimize our mlli-
tary involvement and m111tary commitments. CENTO
should be perm1tted to expire at an early date;

. ..

perhaps, a loose milltary cooperation among the
westward-lean1ng countries could develop counter-
insurgency and oountersubverslve capabilities to
meet their common seourity needs. The threat of
a Sovlet-armed attack has diminished; none of
our vital interests appear to be threatened. We
should encourage the Middle East countries~ 1n-

)eluding those in the R~D, to di~ersify sources

I
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I
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and reduce the level of arms acquisitions.
b. .As CENTO disappears we should "not tr:r

to 1nduce" M1ddle East natfona to Join any new
formal all1ance w1th the u.s. because these are
"not l1kely to be as ef.reotive in giving them
security as their own unfettered nationalism" •

.£. The United states should "not sponsor·
political, soc1a1 or economic change in Middle
East countried', etc •.

d. The Un1ted states should avoid the role-
.of "leader tn the M1ddle East", rallying all1es

to our pol1c1es, seek1ng rather to withdraw "to
the role of a fr1endly outside supporter of 1n-
d1v1dual and collect1ve Middle East 1nit1atives".
If our Assumpt10n A appears to be valid a8 we move

into the next tewyears, there 1s much to be sa1d for
develop1ngU.S. policy for the Middle East along the l1nea
of Dr. Reisehauer's proposals. We could, while avoiding

.the question of an alliance, quietly support the RCD, tn-.
eluding a degree ot cooperation in dealing with mutual
seeur1ty problems. The general d1sengagement from the
area 1n 1964 and 1965 has already produced a degree of
U.S. withdrawal from leadership, from sponsoring polit1-
cal, sooial and economic change and from assum1ng respon-
s1bil1ty tor litheex1stence and nature 01' a reg1me".

crc~
~~n~

" :
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Asia is not the Middle East; the Chinese are not
the Soviets; geopolitical factors -- as seen from Wash-.
ington -- are dissimilar. Particularly significant,
the Chinese have in Asia nothing resembling the array
of Soviet "proxy'military bases" that have been estab-

.lished throughout the Middle East -- bases involving
large quantities of first-line Soviet conventional weapons
systems 1n the hands of revolutionary regimes avowedly

'hostile to Middle East countries that are not pro-Moscow
in their orientation. The!le "proxy'bases". would be les8
significant if these revolutionary regimes were to act
with less hostility, if the Soviet influence on these
revolutionary regimes were to show signs 01' recession and
if the flow of arms from Moscow were to be drastically re-
duced. Were these changes to occur, a degree of American
withdrawal trom the Middle East comparable to that Dr.
Reischauer proposes for Asia would merit serious considera-

.tion •.
George F. Kennan's public testimony before the Senate

Foreign Affairs Committee included the statement that be-
.lated U.S. recognition of Soviet strategy in extending Com-

munism to all of Eastern Europe and part 01' Central Europe
at the end of World War II left the U.S. with little choice
but to accept it Since it had occurred; the alternative

,.. -
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w~s another ~ar. ~lch of hin opeeoh 6ealt with the
polycentrio character of modern Communism; he observed
that "unity or the Communist Bloc 1s a matter of the
past". He found it lIimpossible to generalize, todaYI
about Commun1sm as a problem 1n the spectrum of Amer10an

-foreign po11cy".
Ambassador Kennan warned that Soviet Commun1sm con-

tinues torefleot "elements of Commun1st 1deology that
-. are adverse to our concepts as well as our interests".

Probably most relevant to our efforts to appraise
-_the Soviet threat to the Middle East was h1s observat1on

that USSR foreign pol1cy was l1kely to reflect two com---
ponents -- the one "Communist 1deological commitment",
the other,"Russ1a as simply another great power with
its own interests and concerns, often neoessarily in
confliot with our own but not tragioally 80 -- a power
d1fferent in many respects, but perhaps no longer an
essential one from what Russia would have been had there
been no Communist revolution in that country 50 years
ago".

I
)

Ambassador Kennan did not address himself to Soviet
pol1c1es and a1ms in specif1c areas. Nor did he offer
policy proposals for dealing with the Soviet threat to
the Middle East that compare in any way w1th those 'Pro-
fessor Reischauer made 1n his testimony. The assumption
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that Soviet policy vis-a-vis the Middle East today re-
flects a combination of the historical expansionist
drive or Czarist Russia and an element of "Communist
ideological commitment" can be inferred from Ambas- ~/-

. ,

sador Kennan's views. -u,

is, UNITED STATES INTERESTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST
The United States has certain identified and de-

clared interests in all areas 01' the world; we want a
world at peace; we still -- 25 years later -- want people'
to enjoy freedom trom want" tear and disease; we are in-
terested in a balance between population and tood produc-
tion; we favor social and economic progress -- particular-
ly tor the struggling new nations; and we favor a measure.
01' treedom in political matters. We associate the U.S •

.with these not only because we want a good image; more
pragmatically we know that a world with too tew ot these
benefits in too many places will sooner or later militate
directly against our own national well-being and security •.

\Aside from these we have, in most areas, a number
.~~.,

of more tangible interests which are demonstrably vital
to our national goals and security.

The vital interests 01' the United States in the M1d-
l ..

dle East are no~ tixed; regional interests derive largely
....,

from well-defined broad national interests and these
change over the decades as world politioal alignments
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shift, strategio military ooncepts and weapons systems
are modified and technological and economic.faotors
give new dimens10ns to the weight and use of national
power. A great deal has been written about Sea Power
versus Land Power and presumably geopolitioal scienoe
is in the process of modernization to take into account
modern air power and ICBM's as well as the population

.explosion and the burgeoning orisis in food production •

.Also6 even prinoipal or "vital" interests 1n an area
must be more prec1sely defined. 011 in the Middle East
1s a v1tal interest. We are interested 1n Middle East
oil as a potential souroe of industr1al power tor our
own 1ndustry, as a souroe of power for the industry of
our allies in ~urope and those elsewhere in the tree world
whose economio health 1s essent1al to our own national
security. We are interested in the 011 that produces in-
come to support those regimes which we judge to be fr1end- .'
ly to the U.S. and thus considerate of our interests. We
are interested 1n the Amer1can oil compan1es involved in

c
all phases of oil exploration, produotion, shipping, pro-
cessing aridmarketing because the1r suocesses or failures
are retlected in our balance of payments and thus the basic
strength ot the U.S. dollar. In 1964, the U.S. petroleum
industry accounted tor about a th1rd of net u.S. overseas
investment, yet produoed over 5~ ot total U.S. direct

: i
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investment income. For the same reason, we are 1nterested
in the oil compania a of friendly countries because the

'stability of their currencies is likewise dependent on a
sound position in world trade. Our ~riends a1ao have

t. -:

balance ot paymentBprob1ems~
The main air and sea routes between Europe and

\ .,
'..'.

Asia go through the Middle East. This is partly due to
geography and partly due to the fact that the Conunun1st
countries have not been as cooperative as the free world

}

countries in granting transit rights to foreign ships
and planes. At least in theory, rigidly neutral or pro- ....
Communist regimes in Algiers, the Sudan, the UAR, Syr1a,
Iraq and Iran would give the USSR a controlling position

..over all of the air routes between Europe and the Indian
Ocean. This would impinge on U.S. interests only to the
degree that our political commitments -- to India, Iran,
Saudi Arabia and Jordan among others -- and our strategic

.military plans require the movement of u.s. military a1r-
craft between these two major regions of the world. It
is clear that the UK, during the next few years, w11l
have an interest in an overfl1ght agreement with Turkey
and Iran along the Van corridor because of the fact that
they will have RAF elements in the Persian Gulf, cannot
count on the L1bya-Sudan-Aden route and must be able to

"move aircraft and troops between Europe and the Gulf in
times of crisis. It would appear, given our continued

i
. ~
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military oommitments 1n the M1ddle East and the Indian
Ocean, that both the U.S. and UK should identiry mili-
tary a1r routes, overflight and transit landing arrange-
ments between the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean
as a vital interest. Although there has been some deter-
ioration of relations among the CENTO countries, it would
appear that this alliance, at a minimum, provides an
arrangement that protects this interest.

The U.S. cannot make the assUmption that it will
not, under any circumstances, become involved 1n a mili-
tary action in the Middle East. At a minimum, 1t must
be able to deal with limited war contingencies, including.
those in which it would wish to provide substantial sup-
port to those countries who might elect to fight for their
own independenoe 11'threatened by a Soviet flproxy war".
It is not inconceivable, for example, that the UAR could --
after establishing a revolut1onary nationalist regime 1n
Aden --subvert and attempt to take over Saudi Arabia.
This development could provoke a reaction trom other
threatened countr1es, including present members of CENTO,
°who would join forces militarily and turn to the U.S. for
assistance. Assuming that the U.S. and the USSR would re-
train from active involvement of the1r rorces in combat
roles, the controntat1on would be by proxy -- at a level
~omewhat °higher than':t,.heYemen conf11ct and with politica.l

0·

.' .
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polarization in the area substantially advanced from
its present state. In this or any other variat10n of
a Middle East l1m1ted war -- 1nclud1ng active righting
b.etween Ind1a and Ch1na-- an established basis for
lim1ted military oooperat1on (over£lights, transit

.base arrangements, communicat1ons fao1lit1es, supply
depots and dump a) w1th a combination ot Middle East
countr1es would rema1n an absolute requirement. Some
type of military cooperation -- even one as mal1gned
and superfic1al as CENTO -- offers the only 1dent1fied'
solution to th1s problem. The alternative 1s to base
U.S. M1ddle East pol1cy an the premise that the U.S.
can, short of a general nuclear war, offer no country
1n the Middle East or "East. of Suezll any assurance, ex-
pl1c1t or implicit, of mi11tary assistanoe of any k1nd.
Over a period 9f'·t1me th1s U.S; posture would effect1vely
destroy the credibility of any positive U.S. pol1cy 1n
the area. Such a posture could, of course, reduce our
identif1able vital 1nterests in that part of the world.
We would have no need farm1litary agreements.

c

'~~£..~~.:::;;.
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V. THE U.S.-SOVIET CONFRONTATION IN THE tvlIDDLE EAST1967-75
Facing Moscow £rom a central vantage point 1n

the Middle East we can observe the main line of resist-
ance established in the 'fifties with Pakistan holding
an open flank and the left anchored solidly in the more
stable NATO of that time. In the decade that has passed,
the Soviets hav~' all but turned the Pakistan flank, have
taken major areas to the rear of our main line and have
split NATO down the center -- leaving a weakened position
in Greece, Turkey and the Middle East. Small Soviet
forces dropped deep in our rear areas in Africa have been
unable to hold positions taken after light skirmishing;
but at the same time our forces on the front along the
Soviet border are openly fraternizing with the enemy.
But reassuringly our Sixth Fleet still dominates the Medi-
terranean and American military power in Europe ensures
the credibility of the NATO defense and our Middle East
commitments. But is all of this really as it appears to
be? To answer this question we can logically first examine
the security of our flanks3 then our main line and finally
the security of our rear areas in the Arabian Peninsula,
the Red Sea Basin, East Africa and the Mediterranean.

Pakistan - the Eastern Flank of the Middle
East

On the assumption that China is the pr1ncipal threat
.: . -
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east of the Indus and the USSRis the principal threat

west of the In~, the U.S. must pursue policies that

relate to each threat. Thus, from Pakistan weatward we

must emphas1ze that the Soviet Union remains the main

threat and China is a more remote and secondary threat;

from Indla eastward, we must emphasize China as the

main threat' with the USSRrelegated to the role of the

secondary threat.

Pragmatically, we will tolerate a degree ot Sov1et

presence east or the Indus that 'would be intolerable in

Pakistan and the Middle East/ Thus, the Soviet presence
... . ., ...

1n India, ln Indonesia and even in Hanoi -~ while at 111
,

undesirable in the long run ~..• ls tolerable. Conversely,

the present l.evel of Chloompresence and lnfluence in

Pakistan is tolerable.' This policy must be explained to '

'theS()uth Asian countries as being essential to the pro-

. t~ction of ourv1tai interests; we should not permit the
,

,'Pakist~i)-Ind.ian conflict over Kashmir ,to ~istort this.. :.

p,olicy. ..

I:t is ,essent:ial to our Middle East policy that

Pakistan's role as an integrated member of the region be
.: J~~ .. .. .. ..'.. . .

preserved. This 'is Pakistan's natural role in terms of

,- her cultu~e" rellglon and her geography. Her only mean-

ingful ,~11'1ance is 1n CENTO."Her, other interests 1n

reg1omi.:ldevelopments: ls 1n the ROD~, Whenthe role of

, !

i

, "

. , "~.. . ;
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Pakistan with1n th1s M1ddle East region becomes uncer-
tain, the so11darity and cohesiveness of the entire
region suffers. OUr Pakistan policy 1961-65 contributed
directly to the deterioration of u.s. influence in much
of the Middle East. OUr insistence that Pakistan be
judged within an Asian rather than a Middle East context
has been the principal cause of the deterioration ot our,
relations with Pakistan.

The U.S~ unwillingness to acknowledge'that the com-
plex ofSov1et-armed revolutionary regimes 1n the Near
East, in the Horn of Africa and in the Mediterranean con-
stituted a Soviet threat to CENTO, to NATO and to fr1endly
governments 1n the area that had not been swept by revolu-
t10n has been a major 1rritant in U.S. relat10ns with some
Middle East countr1es (Turkey, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Jordan)'
and a s1gnificant contributing factor in the weakening of

,our position throughout the area.
The U.S. must, at least privately, clearly indicate

to the leaders of countries in the area that the level of .
,Soviet influence, the magnitude of Soviet arms deliveries

and the apparent intention of the USSR in providing these
arms is regarded by the U.S. as a distinct threat to the
area. It should be an immediate aim of the U.S. to engage

"

",.' "

, ,
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to arrive at an agreed estimate of the soope and charac-
ter of the threat. In recent yearsl the United states
Government has consistently deprecated the Soviet threat
and Middle East leaders who have felt threatened by
Soviet expansion have inevitably exaggerated the ~hreat.
On the other hand, Middle East leaders who have become
heavily dependent on Soviet aid and have contributed to
the expansion of Soviet and Communist influence in the .
area have consistently assured the United States Govern-
ment that Soviet and Communist influence in the area is
minimal. The U.S. can only benefit by providing all Middle
Eastcountr1es with an unslanted appreciation of Soviet
intentions and capabilities 1n the area.

The CENTO All1ancel however eroded and quiescent,
remains indispensable. It is essential that we do not
permit any further erosion of CENTO. The RCD countriesl
with Saudi Arabia, Jordan and possibly Iraq and Kuwait,
have taken the first steps in developing a regional struc-
ture which is potentially a viable regional collective
security arrangement. In the short term it is not an
alternative to CENTO. The common interest of moderate
Middle East governments in a loose regional cooperation
in both economia and military affairs is based on the
following factors:

"
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that of a Soviet military invasion
ingly remote by all estimates.

b. Recognition that the end of British

increas-

mil1tary influence not "East of Suez" but "East
of Gibraltar" is in sight.

~. Recogn1tion that, with the exception of
the Sixth Fleet in the Med1terranean, there is
no U.S. military presence in the area; U.S.
military commitments to NATO are on the wane
and U.S. strategic reserves 1n the continental
u.s. are depleted by Vietnam •.

d. A desire to reduce the degree of U.S.

I ..

control over the end use of arms acquired by
Middle East countries. This manifests itself
in (1) the expansion of local munitions indus-
tries, (2) the diversification of sources of
arms purchases and (3) the acquisition of arms
fro~ bothCommuni'st and free world souroes.

~.Growing nationalism and neutral1sm in
.'

each country.
.,

t·-:. ',',: .•..
I :J
\\ .
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In summary, we should encourage Pakistan to lim1t
her relations with China; discourage any military rela-
tionsh1p with the USSR; support her 1nvolvement in the
ReD; influence her to ma1ntain her CENTO role and bi-
lateral cooperation with the Un1ted states and avoid
confrontat1on with Ind1a.~e should emphasize that our
interests in Pakistan are best served if we encourage
her to look westward for her ties. The U.S. should, in
turn, assess Pakistan's behavior and value to us primar1ly
within a Middle Fast~Africa-European context. Short of
either armed conflict with India or resumption of an
expand1ng political and military relationship with China,
Pakistan's policies to the east should not be a matter ot

great concern to the U.S.
India - An area of U.S. Po11tical Commitment

·1n Asia and a Compl1cating Faotor vis-a-vis. our Middle East Policy
India shou,ldbe told that U.S. 1nterests are served

by Pakistan remaining a stable and loyal member of the
Middle East community whether it be CENTO or the ReD.
This 1s a favorable time to advise India that th1s 1s to
be U.S. pol1cy and attempt to persuade Ind1a that it 1s
one that 1s tolerable to Ind1a. Her border defenses

o
aga1nst China have been sign1ficantly strengthened since
1962; China's position 1n Tibet is weakened by Ch1na's
troubles at home; th~ Pakistan-Chinese cooperation developed
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under Bhutto's initiative has militarily levelled off·
at a point thEr.tdoes not threaten Ind1a.. India, on the'
other hand, demonstrated its military superiority over
Pakistan 1n 1965 and has, since the Rann of Kutch and
Kt\sh!:11r "lashtJ6 of, 1965, purchased Sov1et and Czech
armored equipment, artillery, SA-2's and pressed ahead
with its MIG 21 program adding substantially to the,
superior1ty over Pakf st.anwhich it had in 1965.

Mor~ important, India 'should not ignore the threat
! '

to her secur1ty and indepe,ndencein a fUrther expansion
of Soviet influ~nce in the Indian Ocean, the Middle East
and in India itself. Soviet domination of the Middle
East, the Arabian Peninsula and East Africa would inter-
dict the principal sea and air routes between India and
the Atlantio -- reducing the foreign policy options open
to Indio.

Finally, India should understand that the U.S. re-
gards India as an integral element of Asia and the western- .
most anchor ot what the U.S. hopes will be a community or
Asian nations who cooperate in their own development and
in the containment of' Communist Ch1na. Pakistan, on the
other hand, 1s the key easterri flank of a logical Middle
East community which faces a serious Soviet threat which
appears to combine all the historic expansionist aims or

S~·
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\ ~"\\ "" ,',......,. '~.(~;.Czarist Russia with what remains a highly effective
apparatus developed in the past 50 years within the
ideolog1cal context of Communism. Technological
changes in transportat1on~ communications~ weapons
system.s plus the beginning, of thelndustrial revolu-
tion in the new developing nations and the apparently

, '

insatiable desires of these nations for acquiring m.odern
weapons systems all contribute to the opportunities,
for the USSR to expand its inflUence rapidly.

The character of the U.S. Asia policy should be
apparent to India from our many commitments in Asia to-
day, including our contlnu1ng support of India in many
fields. Conversely, India must appreciate that we attaCh,
equa'l, importance to the reglons we,stof India -- the Mid-
dle East, Africa and Europe. ,The support we have given
and will continue to give to Pakistan is simply an integ-
ral element of our Middle East policy. It is entirely a
coincidence that India and Pakistan have an unresolved
terr1torial dispute that COincides geographically with
the watershed of free world dispositions against the
two major Communist threats -- China and the Soviet Union.
This arbitrary line has taken on greater sign1f1canoe,
in terms of U.S. strategic planning, as the Sino-Soviet
r1ft haa grown. The U.S. 'cannot, without sacrificing,
vital interests in both areas, accommodate its broader
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strateg1c po11cies to this unresolved dispute between
two great friendly nations. Both Pakistan and Ind1a
must accept this rea11ty of our analysis of the threat
to peace and our strategy for dealing with it.

Turkey - Linch Pin of NATO and the MiddleEast
Austrial Switzerland and France now form a solid

barr1er of sovereign terr1tory separating the northern
European NATO countr1es from the NATO powers which touch
the shores of the Mediterranean. Isolated from the main
centers of NATO air and land forces in Northern Europe,
Italy, Greece and Turkey have become, as a result of in~ .
ternal NATO developmentsl a weakened sector of the NATO
defense line. The Cyprus problem has, since early 1964,
further contributed to dissension and weakening of the
NATO foroe in Southeast Europe. The credibi11ty of the
NATO deterrent 1n South Europe has become increasingly
dependent on the U.S. S1xth Fleet in the Mediterranean •.
The elimination of'the Sixth Fleet from the Mediterran-
ean and the elimination of the U.S. and UK air bases 1n
the Mediterranean are short-term Soviet objectives. The
development of political and military pressures to accomp-
lish this objective is now becoming apparent 1n the con-
duct of Soviet diplomacYI in its military and economic aid
programs and in the total effort of its overt and oovert
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instruments which can be brought to bear on this task.
The Soviet policy vis-a-vis the Balkan Communist

countries and Southeast Europe is developing along
lines that are, compared to the more rigid relation-
ship in Central Europe, flexible and pliant; the
neutralization of Italy, Greece, Turkey and Iran and the
creation of a mood of detente in Southeast Europe are
the logical purposes of sharplY increased Soviet aid.
trade and d1ploma~ic activities in the past two years.

In the Soviet view, the central foreign po11cy
-problem is "Germany and European security". The detec-
tion of France and the separation of NATO forces 1nto
'INATONorth" and "NATO South" have created circumstances
in which the Soviets can evolve a separate strategy fo~
dealing with the two sectors of the NATO defensive al- .
liance. Rapid change in the northern sector is, given
the character of the German problem, unlikely. Sov1et

..strategy is to reduce the geographical perimeter of what··
has now in reality become a North Atlantic and a Northern
European defense organization centered on Germany and to
further 1.so1ateit from "NATO South". Politically, the
Soviets will now use all means available to sharpen the
image of "peaceful ooexistencell in the southern Danube
Basin and the Eastern Mediterranean. Soviet policy

.,
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vis-a-vis Greece, the ReD area, and the Arab Near East,
North Africa and the Red Sea Basin will set as its im-
med1ate goals 1n the period 1967-75:

~. The estab11shment o~ the Lower Danube
Bas1n, the t~editerranean and the Northern Tier
of the Near East as a showcase of "pea.cef'ul
coexistence" •

b. Thee11minat1on of "1mperialism" and
"colonia11smll or "neo-colon1alism" from the
Arab Near East, the Red Sea Bas1n and North
Africa through cont inuing support of 11 just
wars of national liberation".

c. The neutra11zation of the RCD area.
d. The estab11shment of a decisive mili-

tary advantage in the MidcUe East through (1)
expansion of the Sov1et "proxy military bases",
i.e., "progressive" governments heavily armed
with Soviet weapons an~ (2) preemptive military
a1d programs to reduce first U.S. and later
European influence exercised through military
aid -- sales and grants.

e. The elimination of the Sixth Fleet from
the Mediterranean.

f. The extension of Soviet sea power 1nto
the Med1terranean, the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean

,'~" .' . 0.0'.~.,.. .\ -: .'" .
SE RET
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and the Persian Gulf through (1) expansion of
Soviet Naval and Maritime presence and influ-
ence, (2) expan~ion of Soviet "proxy naval
bases" and fleets and (3) preemptive military,
i.e., Navy, aid programs to reduce U.S. and
European influence exercised in the role of
supplier of naval equipment through sales.and
grant aid.
The Soviets probably see Turkey, the Sixth Fleet

: .. "

in the Mediterranean and, of a lesser scale, a potentially
resistant Iran as the strong points which obstruct the
open road to the south. Unless the Shah, who is realis-
tic and restless about Soviet designs in the area, takes
action which interferes with Soviet short-term designs
in the Arab world, the USSR will wait for the Shah to
pass; meantime, they will continue their quiet penetra-
tion of Persian society. "Peacefu.lcoexistence" in the
southern NATO countries and the realities of growing
Soviet power in the Mediterranean sooner or later will
cause the Americans to withdraw their fleet from the con-
fines of the Mediterranean. Until this is accomplished,
the Sixth Fleet will be a worrisome factor always pre-
senting a risk ..of U.S. involvement in a Middle East
IIbrushfire warn which the Soviets do not want -- knowing

'.
r ,."
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1t could have adverse affects on ~ov1et 1967-75 strat-
egy for the area. But 1t is Turkey wh1ch, in the long
run, poses the single most serious obstacle to Soviet
strateg7 in the Middle East. Astr1de Soviet egress
trom the Black Sea and ostensibly one of the nations
of the world most resistant to Soviet influence, Turkey
appears to be a strong point that may have to be by-
passed and isolated.

Soft spots such as the Arabian Peninsula, the Red
Sea Basin and -- once the Sixth Fleet is gone ~- Libya,.
pose for the Soviets only the quest10n of when and not

.. -
if or how. A wrong sequence or bad timing 1n Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Libya and Ethiopia could set 1n motion
a chain reaction bringing a un1fied U.S., Turkish and
Iranian alliance into being aimed not, like CENTO, at

.containing Soviet forces within the borders ot the USSR
but at the conta1nment of Soviet influence exeroised
through Soviet surrogates, subVersion and "proxy mili-
.tary bases II •

The Soviets have thus far not exposed their attitude
to the idea of a disarmament arrangement -- including the
possibility of a "nuclear free zone" for the Middle East
and possibly, by extension, the Mediterranean arid Afr1ca.
Certainly the objective of any disarmament scheme of in-
terest to the Soviet 'Union would initially be to e11m1nate
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u.s. military power without sacrif1c1ng Soviet super-
iority 1n arms tor "liberation warstt.

Also, as the separation from Northern Europe of
.IINATOSouth" progresses, the Soviets may contemplate

~1.S :\ l:l~t rc~ort -- a limited war 1nvolv1ng Turkey with
Soviet and Balkan m1litarY power as the best way to re-
duce the proport1ons of the Turkish problem and as a
means of demonstrating to the NATO nat10ns of Northern
Europe that U.S. strategic nuclear power w1ll not be
used to defend Europe. The risk of such a war would
obv1ously remain far too high as long as Italy, Greece
and TUrkey rema1n closely assoc1ated w1th the central
NATO military command and the Sixth Fleet remains 1n
the Mediterranean.

,.

pe~rs to be selt-evident. This ~remise has not, however,
.always been evident in U. S. policy decisions during the

past five years. Cyprus, our troubles 1n NATO, u.s. pre-
occupation with the Southeast Asian war, r1sing national-
ism in Turkey, Turkey's status as I1thepoor man' in NATO",

. ','

our dwindling ability to subsidize the Turkish military
establishment and the growing Soviet presence and influ-
ence on all s1des have produoed strains in a bilateral

,.
. .
..~~.
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relationship, closely associated with NATO, that re-
mained exemplary until after the Cuban missile crisis
of late 1962. • In spite of this, Turkey remains the
strongest and most reliable ally in the Middle East;
our common interests and the basis for a satisfactory
relationship between the U.S. and Turkey remain intact.

Greece and Italy are probably regarded as very
manageable foreign policy problema within the Soviet
strategy which has been outlined. Both have weak govern-
ments under growing pressures from the left. Each is re-

, , ,

mote enough from Berlin and Aden to have no deep sense
of commitment in the tests of strength that lie ahead
in Germany and the Arabian Peninsula. Geographically,
neither haa an identifiable conflict with the USSR.
There is an emerging atmosphere of trade, tourism and
"peaceful coexistence" in Europe' a sunny south. As sum-
ing that the Soviets calculate that they will be able
to pursue, with expectations of success, a softer policy
toward Greece and Italy than toward Turkey, the Soviets
probably will remain highly flexible on Cyprus, ensuring
that the initiative slowly moving Cyprus toward independ-
ence and association with the AfrO-Asian nations 1s home-
grown and not a policy too openly encouraged and supported
by Mosoow.

. t
, ,
.. >
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The Struggle for Control of the Arab NearEast
The struggle ~or control'ot the oil-rich and

'strategically important Arab Near East and its contigu-
ous water passage has reached an advanced stage. Soviet
hopes are pinned, by their own admission, on President
Nasserls Arab Socialist Movement ,and his active support
of Marxist-indoctrinated subversive and terrorist groups
in virtually every other Arab country. Dominat1otl ot: the
entire Arabian Peninsula, Syria and the Tigris-Euphrates
valley is the objective of the tough, flexible but per-"
sistent SOViet effort.

.'.:' .

In the present phase of the seoond Arab revolution,
Soviet aims are limited to the reduction of Western pres-
ence and influence to a level that will permit the Soviets .
to seek Arab unity through the extension of the Arab
Socialist Revolution to this entire area. Soviet prior- ,
1ties within the Arab Near East are not based on a fixed
patternj whether the flag of the Arab Socialist Revolution
flles ~irst in Aden or Jidda, in Kuwait or Amman, is merely
a matter o~ immediate tacticsj in encouraging the Arab
revolutionaries, the single Soviet caveat is that a mili-
tary confrontation with the U.S. must be avoided. Al-
though Soviet inflUence is exerted through all the 1nstru.-
menta of aid, trade ~nd political action, the Russians

\
\,
I,
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know, 1nthe f1nal analysis, that Commun1st wr1t does
not run unless supported by Commun1st arms. Unable
to parleySov1et hold1ngs at the end of World War II
into agreement to keep Sov1et troops 1n the M1ddle. .

East, the·Russ1ans have had to fall back on a proxy
mi11tary presence -- Soviet arms 1n the hands ot the
revolut1onary regimes. The critical elements of Sov1et
strategy are these "proxy military 'bases"and "libera-
tion wars" fought with Sov1et arms , . '.Ult1mately~ the
.euccesa or fa11ure of the Sov1et M1ddle East policy 1n
the period 1967-75 w11l be decided, 1n the f1rst instance,
.by Soviet arms.

"Proxy Bases", "Proxy Wars" and Geopolitics
,In North V1etnam skies American air power 1s tak-

,ing the measure of a hast1ly organized Sov1et air defense
system bu11t around the familiar MIG-SAM complex. Soviet,
technicians continue t'oplay a key role 1n the missileI

I

i·
I','
i.

I
~

t
I

system. In Tonkin Gulf and occasionally along the North
Vietnam coast,'small North Vietnamese naval craft sally
forth for d'irectattacks on the sh1ps of the U.S~ carrier
fleet. Th1sconfrontation of American air and naval power
with a Soviet weapons system in this "proxy" MOB COW-

Pe1ping war in Southeast As1a jo1ns an 1ssue that is
central to Sov1et strategy in the Middle East, Africa and

)

I
II,
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the Mediterranean. At stake is the viability of the
concept of the Soviet "proxy military bases" that

1' atretoh from Algiers to Hanoi as defended sa:t', havens
and support bases for what Khrushchev called the "just
wars of national liberation".

, ,

In recent weeks official \vashington lias been hit
by the sudden realization that the British really were

, "going to leave Aden within the next year and were in-
,oreasing the tempo of British withdrawal :trom her few
remaining bases along the sea lanes that served the
Empire. From India to the Mediterranean, the Russians

'are on the move to the south, hastening the British
departure from the "Rimlands" of the "World Island" as
the great land mass of Europe, Asia and Africa has been
described by the most eminent geopolitioian of the 20th
Century, Sir Halford Mackinder. Communist Russia may be
succeeding where Czarist Russia was left with only unful-
filled aspirations to extend her borders to the warm water
ports on the Indian Ocean.

The modern Russians of the USSR have an impressive
array of advantages over the rulers of the Russian
Empire before the Revolution: (r) The British Empire

,), has coilapeed in the years since World War II,; the last
vestiges of British power, which in the 19th Century

, Eo'"' ,-' ._-
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contained Russian expansionism, are be1ng swept away.
(2) Technological changes in communications and trans-
portation have given the USSR, as the great ~and power
of "Eastern Europe, a rapidly increased ability to ex-
tend her presence and influence into the lRim1ands" of
South Asia and the Near East. (3) In conventional air
and land power, the USSR has an overwhelming superiority
which is magnified by her favorable interior military
communications lines; the U.S., the only potential Great
Power opponent of the USSR in the Middle East, has
virtually no military forces in the areaj its ability
to support and supply friendly forces is rigidly limited'
by the length and vulnerability of U.S. military communi-
cations lines stretching back to the United States or to

"NATO Northu
• (4) From the Red Sea to the Bay of Bengal

there is virtually no country that can be described as
a naval power; nor is there British and U.S. naval strength
now positioned between Southeast Asia and Suez of real
significanoe. Furthermore, few countries -- Saudi Arabia
and Iran are possible exceptions -- are prepared to as-
sume the political liability involved in providing a U.S.
Fleet the type of base and oommunications facilities that
are required. to maintain permanently major naval elements
half-way around the world from the United States. Joint
U.S. and UK consideration of possible measures to improve

~
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thefaci11ties to support a naval force operating in
the Indian Ocean do not, 1n this sense, appear to be
of great significance. Even a modest 1ntroduct1on of
Sov1et naval power, including Sov1et naval equipment
in the hands of military aid clients of the USSR, would
leave the USSR the strongest naval power in the Indian
Ocean. (5) Politically, the entire area has fragmented
1n the wake of the British withdrawalj instability is
endemic and growing. (6) Communism provides ideological
commitment and indigenous support to what might other-
wise be Great Power 1mperialism as practiced by the
Czrist Russians.

History, since the October Revolution in 1917, and
particularly the events.of World War II, has set the
stage for the present Soviet expansion of power fore~
seen as logical and ,inevitable by Sir Halford Mackinder in
h1s essays published in 1919. Marx, Len1nj the 1911 Re-
volution, the decline of the Brit1sh Emp1re, Soviet con-
trol of East Europe at the end of World War II and the
technological revolution of the 20th Century all favor
Russianaspirat10ns 1n the Middle East.

The "Heartland" as Mack1nder eventually defined it
had boundaries that included liTheBalt1c, the navigable
m1ddle and lower Danube, the Black Sea, As1a Minor,

'/ .

I,,'.~.
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Armenia" Persia, Tibet and Mongo11a" areaa that the
;("nI!lU:lists c~ntrol or have attempted to control since
the end of World War II. In answering those who ques- .
t10n why the Soviets would be interested 1n South
Arabia~ one should not overlook Mackinder's conclusion
that "a great military power 1n possession of the Heart-
land and ot Arabia could take easy possession of the
crossways of the World at SUez".

Anyone who ha~.travelled repeatedly 1n the past
"decade along the countries lying cont1guous to the Bal-

.kans; the Soviet Union,Sink1ang and Tibet cannot have
failed to observe the pattern of dramatic improvement
in the lines of communication and transportation that
tie Central Asia and Eastern Europe with the traditional .

. .

sphere of British influence "East of Suez" -- Mackinder' 8

"Rimlands'i• Not only are the north-south lines of com-
mun1cations proliferating and moderniZing, but tied into
these1s a modern east-west transport and communications
network connecting Northern Persia, Afghanistan, Northern
Pak1stan and the northern reaches of the Indian sub-con-
tinent. Mackinder noted that "the facts of geography
remain, and offer ever-increasing strategical opportuni-
ties to land power ••••particularly as technical develop-
ments 1n transport and military mobi11ty.~ ••make possible

Ithe po11tical integration of larger and larger land areas".
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In the past decade the Soviets have given massive
military assistance to non-Communist regimes 1n the
Afro-Asian world. In1t1ally~ they placed arms 1n the
hands of regimes wh1ch had come to power through re-
volution and were sympathet1c to the Sov1et po11cy of

..nuppor-t; to "nationnl liberat10n movements II· and II just
wars of national liberat1on". In each instance~ the
USSR has appeared ~~lling to prov1de an a1r defense
compLex built around MIG's and Surface-to-Air-MiBsiles,·
accompanied by large quantities of conventional but
first-line arms for ground forces and~ except for
land-locked Afghanistan, small but modern naval equip-
ment. Such bases have been developed in the UAR,
Algiers and Stria in the Mediterranean. In Cyprus~
the Soviets have a foot in the door with a SAM agree-

.. .

ment in late 1964 which has n9t been completed; more
. ..

recently the Czechs have sold conventional arms and
provided t.ra1ners. The UAR has provided some clan-
destine training in the operat1on of Soviet equipment
and has handled some phases of Soviet deliveries to
Cyprus •

.On the Red Sea" Soviet "proxy bases II are

I.
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developing in the Yemen, in Somalia and, of courB~,
~.n t~.e UJ...~. East of Aden, Ind1a has become primarily
dependent on the USSR for planes, SAM's, tanks and
some naval eqUipment. Pakistan 1s getting some Soviet
military equipment. Afghanistan is, like India,
heavily armed with Soviet gear. Iran has Just com-

\

.pleted a major purchase. Iraq, critically situated
at the head of the Gulf, has long been a principal
military aid client of Moscow. Nepal, strateg1caily
situated between India and the historically contested
areas'between China and Russia, is the latest addi-
tion to the USSR arms clientele.

'The concept of the "proxybasell supporting a
"proxy war" is moving into the final and decisive
phases in Southeast Asia and in the Arabian Peninsula.
Thus far, the UAR, massively armed by the USSR, has
remained an inviolate base; likewise, the airfields,
ports and major military facilities of the Yemen have
been free of external military pressure. In Vietnam,
the Soviets have fared less well; starting with the
incident at the Tonkin Gulf, the U.S. has step-by-step

'.~'".
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increased the military attacks on selected targets
in North Vietnam. That the Communist world sees 1n
this a danger to the basic pattern for providing
armed support to "wars 'of national liberation" is
dramat1cally apparent in the hue and cry that has
been generated around the world to "stop the bomb1ngll

"

in North Vietnam. ,
In the Middle East, the U.S. has carefully

. .' .
, avcf.d ed any Auggest10nthat U.S. m1litary power would

be used: 'd1rectly on,any "pr~xy base" from wh1ch at-
tacks on other countries have been made. Beyond this,
it has been explicit U.S. policy that American arms
provided to one country for defense purposes must be
used exclusively for that purpose. Thus, unless a
Soviet-armed revolutionary regime attempts to support
an armed "liberat10n struggle" with1n a country ,which
has been equ1pped w1th U.S. weapons; it is unlikely
that U.S. arms in the Middle East w1ll be used aga1nst
a "nat1onal liberation" force armed with Soviet
weapons.
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~he Middle East, including the area from India to
the Mediterranean, 1s one of the world's strateg1cally
important areasj through it pass the ma1n air and sea·
lanes connecting the Atlantic COIU.'llun1tyw1th Asia .•the.
air.. Bea and land routes connecting Eastern Europe and
Central ASia with the Indian Ocean and Africa. The'"
region contains 70% of the known oil reserves of the
world. In terms of the balance of power derived from
advan eed weapons systems, control of the area that
stretches along the. southern borders of the Soviet Union

.still remains of critical importance to the adversaries
of the USSR and thus to the USSR.

British withdrawal following World War II was fol-
lowed by a decade in which new governments were taking
their first steps, a combination of British and American
aid and assistance linked with mutual security arrange-
ments provided the essential support for early develop-
ment and a·degree of etabilitYi the Soviets, concentrating
in Europe on consolidating their pos1tion and at home on
recovering from the war, did not pose an immediate threat
to the area. In the 1958-67 decade, the SOViets, accept-
ing for the present the status quo in Europe.. have turned
south to concentrate their major efforts outside of the
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Bloc in establishing the USSR as the dominant Great
Power in the Middle East. In thls decade" British power
in the area has all but collapsedj the U.S." never mili-
tarily strong "East of Suez II, has moved into a period'
of retrenchment and disengagement based partly on lack
of agreement within the United States Government on the
nature and seriousness of the threat to U.S. interests
in the Middle East" partly on limited resources and
partly on a conscious readjustment of policy toward a
less militant resistance to the expansion of Soviet In-
fluence into the area.

The thrust of Soviet power and influence to th~ south
in the past decade and Soviet potential tor becoming the
dominant influence in the area in the next decade reflects:
(a) the historical and unalterated aims of Czarist Russia
to expand the Empire to warm water ports in the south,
(b) an appreciation by the modern Soviets of the geopoliti-
cal advantages.which" wh11ealways inherent in their control
of Eastern Europe, have been improved by technologl~al deve-
lopments and the geographical expansion of the Communist
Empire as a result of World War II, (c) an appreciat10n
by the SovietB of the geopo11t:l.cal.dlsadvantages of any
Great Power -- partictilarlythe U~S. -- which might attempt
to oppose theaXpansion of Soviet influence in the Middle
Eas~ .and Cd) Soviet pragmatism in exploiting the apparatus

I
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and ideological commitment of the Communist movement.
The United'states should, for th" roroBeeabl~ future,

:".!~.\:-d the Soviet presence and present Soviet policy 1n
the Middle Eaet as the primary threat to vital U.S. 1n-
terests.

The impact of Soviet and Chinese Communism on free
world bnterests is cumulative; however, the existence
of the Sino-Soviet rift and geopolitical realities dic-
tate that the U.S. deal separately with the Chinese and
Soviet threats. In examining its Middle East interests
and policies, the U.S. shoul.d proceed from a central as-

.', .

sumption that the Soviet threat is greater and predomin-
ant west of the Indus Valley; the threat from China is
dominant east of the Indus 1n India and the rest of A.sia•.
While it is recogn1zed that the India-Pakistan and
Pakistan-China relationships will influence the behavior
of Pakistan, we should primarily regard Pakistan as a .
member of the Middle East bloc of nations. threatened pri-
mar1ly by the USSR. India, on the other hand, should be
regarded primarily as a member of the As1an bloc threaten-
ed primarily by Communist China.

Estimates within the United States Government on the
character of the Soviet threat 1n the Middle East to ·our
vital interests range between the ident1fication of the
threat as being real/but tolerable (see ASBumption A) to
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the gloomier appraisal-that an extension of the current
(:Jtrend will, within a few years, see the demise of U.s.

intereats
,r-:' --

influence and the dest~~ction of U.S. in the ,/C'",,·
,,",

t -.-,--
(see Assumption B).

\--area
Assuming that the United states Government is not

prepared to aband?n'the Middle East to the Soviet Union
a decision which wculd be tantamount to a return to a
policy of isolation --'the U.S. policy must for the pre-
sent be based on the more pessimistic ot the two Assump- -
tions while making allowances for the more optimistic.

In early 1963.1 after two years in office, President
Kennedy identified Soviet announced policy of supporting
IIwars of national liberation" as the principal remaining
obstacle to a satisfactory relationship between the U.S.
and.the USSR. The Soviets have continued to pursue this
policYj the main threat to peace and to U.S. interests in' -
the Middle East remains the revolutionary regimes, massive-,
ly supported with Soviet arms, who corrt tnue aggressive
actions against other Middle East and African countries. •

While the Soviet presence consists of a oombination
of political, economic and military activities not unlike
those of the United States in many Middle East countries,
the 'crit1cal element in Soviet Btrategy is the combination
of Soviet IIproxymilitary bases" and their unswerving COM-

mitment to support "just wars-of national liberation". j
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This concept 1s being severely tested in Vietnam and
10 the Yemen; in each ,area the struggle is entering a
critical phase. The Soviets know that the wr1t of Com-

.munisrn does not run unsupported by Soviet armSj thus,
their ."proxy military bases" and "proxy wars" are.ult1-
mately the element of Soviet policy in the developing
areas which, they are aware, will spell sucoess or fail-

.. i

;

urea
CEmo r-epr-e sent s an extension of 11...S.policy aimed

at the "containment of Soviet military power" spelled
out in the Truman Doctrine twenty years ago. In the past
decade, the eastern anchor of the CENTO line 1n Pak1stan
has been turned; the strong western flank solidly anchor-
ed in ·NATO has been weakened. Soviet "proxy bases" have
been established to the rear of the"Northern Tier"; the
CENTO powers are, without exceptions, following the U.S.
example of seeking a detente with the USSR in matters of .
aid and trade -- 1ncluding the first steps in·'purchasing
Soviet less~sophist1cated arrus.

Amb1valently the U.S. has sought, in the past f1ve
years., to maintain some cohesion and tI1ilitantcyamong
those countries of the Middle East who have remained com~

·.m1tted to oppose the extension of Soviet influence while
cultivating and aiding the revolutionary regimes closest
to the Sov1etsand 1ntermittently making the detente with·

:.:- '. ',':":"""-,... "; .:
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Moscow the main theme cf U.S.-Soviet relations. Torn
between these two active policies, we have lost some
credibi11ty with all parties. The revolutionaries,
noting our ultimate unwillingness to Jo1n them or even
sanction their assault on moderate reg1mee, have moved
stesd1ly closer to Moscow; the moderates, frustrated

'\. ...... "

:~.: .:

, "

:,', "

!' ,
I ~

, , '

,by our unwillingness to recognize,,'identify and Join
them in oppoaing what in their view is a Soviet threat
to the entire area, are unhappily thrashing about in
search of alternative arrangements. In the process, the
Soviet influence among ooth the revolutionary and moder-
ate regimes has grown; the influence of the United states
has dim1nished.

Nationalism and neutralism are growing forces in
virtually every country. They are probably strong enough. ,

to keep all Great Power influence -~ whether Soviet or
U.S.-- at a level tolerable to their and our interests'
provided the Soviet "proxy mil1tary bases" 1n tnehands
of revolutionary forces do not become the dominant mili-
tary power in the area. Soviet'economic aid, .trade, propa-
ganda, subversion and man1pulat10n of the Communist Parties
will not together ensure the Soviets the degree of influ-
ence they seekj the critical ingred1ent 18 Soviet m1litary
reg10nal predominance exercised through "proxy bases".

The major obstacles facing the Sov1ets in this strat-
egy are (a) a tou~, m11itarily strong, strateg1cally

..:
[ ,

I

I',', ..

)

( . .

,~Eelt:t':r'~'
... ..
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situated and trad1tionally ant1-Russian Turkey, (b)
.the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean, and (0) an

Iran which, though softer and less hostile than Turkey,
shows some inclinat10n under the Shah's leadership ot

becoming militantly involved in opposing the Soviet
Burrogates in the "liberat1on struggle" in the Persian
Gu~ and the Arabian Peninsula.

The elimination of U.S. sea and air power from the
Mediterranean 1s a Soviet obJect1ve integral to Soviet
Middle East strategy •. The detection or France from the
NATO mi11tary structure, the' 1solat1on of Italy, Greece
and Turkey trom the main body of the North Atlantic
elements of NATO, the 1ntensification of political, eco-
nomic and propaganda efforts to 1nvolve the Greeks and
the Italians in more advanced phases or "peaceful 00-

eXistence", the extension of Sov1et military and pol1tical
i.nfluence 1n the Arab countries.bordering on the Mediter-
ranean add up to a Sov1et "carrot and stick" polioy to
weaken "NATO South", unhinge the tattered CENTO line and
br1ng about the withdrawal ot the Sixth Fleet trom the
Mediterranean.

•

)
The immed1ate Soviet objective is to support the et-

forts ot revolut1onary regimes to replace the Br1t1sh 1n
South Arab1a, underm1ne the British posit1on 1n the Gulf,
extend Soviet influence 1n the Arab1an Pen1nsula and in

I
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the Red Sea Basin. Concurrently, they will oontinue
their efforts to replace British influence in the areas
"East of Suez" J preempting where necessary the limited
U.S~ role in military arrangements.

......

The Sov1ets wish to avoLd, at almost any oost, a
major Middle East confrontation with the U.S. as long as
the U.S. has maintained any real capability for mil1tary
action in the Near East. The Red Sea BaSin, the Yemen
and South Arabia are regarded by the Soviets as areas in

, , '

which the U.S. has demonstrated little interest; the
expansion of Sov1et influence in this area through direct
Soviet non-mll1tarymeasures combined with Soviet-armed
"national libe:'ation forces" is regarded by the Soviets
as an aoceptable risk. On the other hand, the SOViets
will be reluctant to see the "liberation struggle" reach
the point of armed conflict in the Mediterranean Basin as

,lo~g as (a) the Sixth Fleet 1s there, (b) the troops of
the south wing of NATO remain a viable military force
closely associated" within the SHAPE military oommand
structure,with the main' NATO forces in Northern Europe
and (c) CENTO remains even at 1ts present level of oredi-
b1l1ty and cohesion.

If" within the M1ddle East region, the mill tary
l '

balance of power between the revolutionarz and moderate
"forces can be established and the Soviets denied an

SEC~r
~ET.
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extension of influence.through Soviet "proxy military
obases"" the Soviet threat can be reduced to a tolerable

level. Stated simply, most of the countries of the Middle
East region are capable of withstand1ng the Soviet policy
of "peaceful coexistence" as it is known in Western Europe;
the Middle East cannot withstand the combined pressures of

. .

"peacefulcoex1stence" and Soviet support of "the iibera-
-..tion struggle" in the Middle East with massive Soviet arms

aid.
The Soviets will not abandon their Middle East policy

of creacing ."proxy base s" to provide· support of the "11oer-a- .
. .

.tion struggle" as long as it appears to be unopposed and
carrying promise of success. Effeotive oPPosition does
not exist; the Soviets continued support is a measureo!
the favor "lith which they view it.

In general, the U.S. has opposed the extension of Com-
munist power through "wars of national liberation". One
of President Kennedy's first acts in office was to estab-
lish a task force to develop Ita. U.S. strategy for dealing
with Communist wars of national liberation"" His first ..

. .

defense message to Congress 1n March·l96l proposed the ex-
pansion of armed forces capable of dealing with Ii sub-···
limited war" •. Twice in the Congo the U.S. has acted to

. .

deny the Soviets victory in the "liberation struggle in
the Congoll

• In other places in Africa and the Western

~.~~~:[ .
.~RET .
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Hemispherel the U.S. has supported again and again the
I.

efforts of threaten~dgovernmentsto eliminate, in an.
early vulnerable stage, precariously established Soviet

l and Chinese "proxy baaea'", Finally, the U.S. role in
the war in Vietnam 1s the ultimate evidenoe of the U.S.
oPPosition 'to the expansion of Soviet and Ch1nese Com-
munism through a "proxy war'''.'

. In the Middle East -- in contrast to our posture in
Africal in Southeast Asia and in parts o~ the Western
Hem1sphere-- the U.S. has been unwilling to describe

I
I
(.
V

. . .

the Soviet mass1ve arms aid to the revolutionary regimes
in terms of supporting "wars of national liberation";

.additionally, the U.S. has not discriminated. in its con-
duct of U.S. fore1gn relations in the area, against those
regimes which receive massive quantities of Soviet arms
and are actively engaged in efforts to export their revolu-
tion •

.A U.S. Middle East policy based on Assumption B,
i.e., the peSSimistic American ViewpOint, would probably'
look very much like an up-dated version of the Truman
Doctrine -- applied to the Middle East. Those revolution-
ary regimes armed by the Soviets'and engaged 1n aggression
against their neighbors would be identified andl in con-
text of u.S. fore,ign pollcYI be the objeots for discrimina-
tory treatment. However J Assumption A in our planning"
taking a more optim18~1c view of th1ngs" dictates that we

I )
I.
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'f!i~i{:j
'}J.~~prudently move away ~I'om consideration, of this extreme

~P~easure and search for a'morc flexible variat10n of
.~J3t;~~::.?· .~

,:,~:~~;:;,:',our" conta1nment" polley of twenty years ago. What 1s
" ~~:{~~'" .

,'::'" needed ls a more subtle means of ach1eving the same

credlbll1ty which our earlier po11c1esaccorded. In

eearohing for this variation, \'le must be oertain that
" .;.'

',.. .
', :':we.provide the Soviets and such Middle East leaders as
:'..-~.~',::'~ . o· . .
•'~; President Nasser of the UARwith a full appreciation 'of .

~~.i~}>~oththe best and worst light in which we see their cur-·.

::':3::-"i,;ent1ntentions and capabilities and of a corresponding
';;".:~~..;'.,:.

';~:i~·i.::~;leXibi11tY1.0 our U.S. policy.

J",: .. ; To ga1n oredib1l1ty for our hard-line pol1cy based
.i..

',.on our more pessimistic planning assumpt10n we should
",:: . ;)

.:» do eVeryth1ng possible to preserve the internal Middle
" ~. . ,_f.. ~.
..: Ell.st mil1tary balanoe of power. This w1ll 1nvolve the

'j'

," .

retent10n of a: credible U.S. military deterrent force

" 1n ,the M1ddle East.

"~';'.
Concurrently, we should undertake the beg1nnings

::: df 1tlhatmight be termed a Reischaueran approach to deal-

,l~>tng with the Middle East. In many ways this would be

~~J},''':fhelogical extension of our posture in 1965 and 1966
.~~?:-;.>;'.:'-. .
:.~\'I~'~:~ .
:'~<;;H:throughoutthe area. Without jeopardizing our short-

. ;~.~~,:.:t,.;;:~ :
(;:~~~ikrmpolicy objective of maintaining the 1nternal Middle. \~.'~

-;~<): .
ast military balance of power and persuading the Sov1ets

f~;:~:~~~tj .
;".'.<c'andtheir mi11tary clients to abandon the arms race" we. r I

I.J

···l,Ml
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l should look toward "minimizing our military involve-

ments andm1litary commitments", avoid alliances, en-
courage nationalism, "not sponsor- po11tioal, economic
and social change", "avoid the role of leadar" 1n the
Middle East and, in general, play the role of "friendly
outside supporter" re~ponsive to the constructive lni.tia:"
tive of the countries of the Middle East.

The U.S. should withdraw from the role of mediator
and selt-declared neutral in the struggle between moder-
ate nations and the revolutionary client regimes which
are closely 1dentified with the Soviet presence and

.policy aims 1n the area. Openly the U.S. should continue'
to articulate our belief in the basic principles of U.S.
policy that are universally applicable -- bilaterally
and within the framework of the' United Nations Organlza- ..,
tion. In quiet diplomacy we should pragmatically asso-
ciate ourselves with all regimes whioh are not actively

. ill..,

involved in furthering Ooviet aims •. The two principle
.crtteria for identifying a Sov~et "proxy base" shou.ld be '
(a) close identlf1ca.tion of a regime W1th and active sup-

. ' ..

port of the "riitlonal liberation struggle" and "libera-
tion wars" as defined by Soviet Communist doctrine and
(b) the status of a primary Soviet military a1d client.
The U.S. should avoid if pos~ible the position of direct
tnvolvem~nt in the opposition to a Soviet client regime

'.

- .

.. i
1

.. . " , '. " .. .." -', ........' '.~"" .. -, .'. .' ,"
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.!. NATO should be preserved and enoouraged
to view the Soviet threat to the Middle East. as
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.engaged in "liberation warfare". The U.S. should main-
tain co~rect and friendly relations with Sov1et client
regimes always leavIng the door open tor a readjustment
1n relat1onsh1ps. The U.S. should prov1de no aid to anT
Soviet client regime~ Quietly we should enoourage the
development ot the ReD as parallel to but not as an al-
ternat1ve to CENTO. The U.S. should not d1scr1minate
against Soviet client regimes in matters or trade. cUl-
tural and educational relations. We should maintain a
posture 01' preparedness to adopt in the M1ddle East --
once the Soviet threat subsides -- a policy along the
lines advocated tor Asia by Professor Reischauer.

More specificallYI in the formulatIon of a new Middle
. . . '.. .

East policy to cover the period 1967-751 we should exam1ne
the teasibility, relevance and usefulness 01' the tollowing
courses 01' act10n:

a threat to Western Europe.
~. CENTO should be preserved as an 1nstru-

ment which otters a political rationale tor co-
operation vis-a-vis I~ _

I I milita~ arrangements (overflights, stock-
piles, communications facilities, joint military
plann1ng and exer~iBes and a U.S. m1litary presence).

r ' ,",
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c. The usa should qUietly encourage ROO
as a genuinely nonaligned regional organiza-
tion.The U.S. should not become associated

,with it in any way. The U.S. should tolerate
and tacitly approve military collaboration
among the ReD countries as a legitimate regional
security arrangement which will act aa a balance
within the Middle East to the Soviet-supported
"national liberation forces".

d~ Iran, Saudi Arabia, EUwait and Iraq are
" '

'the four great oil producers in the Persian Gulf.
, ' ,

, "These should be encouraged to Join 'in,a dramatio ",
, , '

development project tor the nIran~Arabian Gulf"
region which would include all of the Arabian
Peninsula and the Gulf. The Shah and Paisal
should Jointly take thelnitiat1ve 1n this;
KUwait and Iraq'should be asked to Join. The U.S.
should be "respons1ve" 'to their in1tiative.
Germany, Italy, the UK, Japan, Pakistan, Ethiopia,
the SUdan, Jordan and other countries w1th a
vested, interest in stability 1n the area should
be lined up to immediately announce support for
the concept. The UAR should, with other countries
on the Red Sea, be encouraged to associate with,
the ,enterpri,se-I- but not within context of the

'.1' .

Soviet-sponsored IIliberatlon
"• :',', SE, ~CRF;Ft,

'\"_.",,~"-"
~" •• :~:;;s'Jiir,,'

struggle". Paisal
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and the Shah are believed ~o favor this type of
development. Initially, the U.S. should agree
to match a $500 m1llioncomrnitment by Iran and
Saudi Arabia. (The U.S. balance of payments
benefits by ~ore than this amount each year trom
Saudi Arabia alone.)

~. The establishment of a U.S. carrier
force 1n the'~ran-Arab1an Gulf and the Sea of
Arabia" (avoid any reference to "Indian Ocean")
appears to be an"essential temporary measure to
discourag~:a surge of Soviet military influence
into the area via its current policy or preempt1ve
military sales to Iran, Pakistan and India plus
its growing support of "Proxy Bases". Preferably,"
the launching of the "Iran-Arabian Gulf Plan"
should precede the action to put a U.S. carrier
force into the area; the UK offer to put a carr1er .
torce off Aden for some months following independ-
ence provides an interim solution.

f. Turkey is the key to any U.S. strategy
to remain a Great Power in the Middle East and
the Indian Ocean; it should be given top priority
in the allocat1on of U.S. military and economic
aid.
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~. Iran, at least under the Shah's leader~
ship, is vital to any U,S, strategy 1n the area;
1r the U.S. intends to engage NATO more deeply
1n the Middle Ea~t problem, Turkey can provide
a bridge b,etween NATO and either the RCD or
CENTO. The USG should quietly reach an under-
standing with the Iranians and the Turks that
we place great rel1ance on the two to strengthen
the south flank of the NATO defense. Where we
wish to emphasize the NATO interest, Turkey

c
should take the leadership; alternatively, when
we wlsh to encourage either CENTO or the RCD to
act, we should encourage the Shah to assume
greater leadership -- free of any NATO political
coloration.

h. The retention of Pakistan in CENTO and
the ROD should be regarded as a basic policy aim.
While the Pakistan-India problem will complicate
this effort, we should patiently support all
reasonable measures to keep Pakistan with us.

i. Any U.S. policy vis-a-vis India which
includes a credible U.S. mllitary capability -~
nuclear or conventional -- must be based on the
assumption that the U.S. wl11 remain a Great
Power 1n the Midqle East. The demise of U.S.
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influence trom the Indian Ocean, the Middle
East and the d1minution of the U.S. role in

,
NATO (part1cularly "NATO South") would destroy

, ~ ,

the credib1lity 'of any U.S. policy vis-a-vis
India's ,defense against China.

1. The period 1967-75 will be decis1ve '
for the po11t1cal forces contending tor control

,of the area between Asia and Western Europe.
Geopolit1cally, on the availabi11ty of resources
and vis-a-vis the apparent level 01' current com-~ , ,',

mitment, the advantages rest with the Sov1et
Union. In the absence of any early basic deci-
sion by the United States, Western Europe and

,those free Asian countries with interests 1n
the Middle East to meet the Soviet challenge
there, it appears 1nevitablethat the U.S.
pcsition as a Great Power 1n this region can
be written 01'1' by the end 01' this period.
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